Officiated Naming Ceremony Packages offered by Jennifer Cram, Civil Marriage, General, and Naming Celebrant

Naming Ceremony
Inclusions
PA system
Travel
Fee
Ceremony:
NB I gather information
from you to ensure I
have a detailed
appreciation of your
wishes for your
ceremony. You are NOT
expected to compile
your own ceremony
from pre-written
components
Special touches
included

As many guests and
godparents/guardians/sponsors as
you wish
Celebrant’s discretion
Within 50 km radius of my office in
Kenmore
$350
 Custom-created ceremony
written specifically for you
 Unique ceremony inclusions
offered by no other celebrant
 Meaning and significance of the
names
 One reading (optional)
 Optional ritual






Surcharges (where
applicable)







Naming Certificate
Signing of Naming Register
4 certificates
(Godparents/Grandparents)
Bound keepsake copy of
ceremony
Additional Grandparent,
Godparent certificates $7.50
ea.
Add-on cost for each
additional sibling being
named in the same ceremony
$50
Parking or venue entrance fees
at cost
Late Start fee where you are not
ready to commence ceremony
within 15 minutes of agreed start
time

DIY Naming Ceremony
(A professionally created ceremony
without the expense of having a
celebrant deliver it)
As many godparents as you wish
Lead the ceremony yourself or nominate
a friend or relative to lead it
N/A
N/A










$200
Custom-created ceremony written
specifically for you
A selection of rituals to choose from
(optional)
Inclusion of one reading (optional)
Meaning and significance of the
names

PDF File s of Certificates
Bound copy of ceremony

Printed Certificates $10 each

Combo Naming Ceremony
A combo ceremony is a ceremony that




includes naming of 2 or more children who are not siblings, OR
incorporates another type of ceremony (generally a wedding or
reaffirmation of vows ceremony) OR
follows close on or is closely followed by a second but related ceremony
(usually within hours but possibly involving a change of venue)

Because of the complexity and work required to develop and officiate at a
combo ceremony an additional fee will apply
Combo Naming for 2 Cousins $450 plus $50 per each additional first cousin
Combo Naming for 2 unrelated Children $475 plus $50 per each additional
child
Explaining My Fees
Naming ceremonies are not “one size fits all”. Different clients have different
needs, so I offer a choice of broad service options, with differing fees and
inclusions.
My fees for creating and conducting your child’s naming ceremony are based
on a number of criteria in order to provide you with options that will match your
needs and your budget. (NB DIY ceremonies include creation of the ceremony
only. You are responsible for delivering it)
Because different options require differing levels of input, time and energy
required, my fees reflect the size and complexity of your ceremony as impacted
by a combination of the following:
Type/Complexity of Ceremony: All of my ceremonies are custom-created. I do
not expect you to choose from pre-written components for any service level..
Time required to develop the ceremony: Developing a custom-created
ceremony that reflects your family takes time. The more complex the ceremony
the more time it takes. I write a first draft based on information I gather from you
and you have full rights of editing. Going through the process with one or more
drafts takes time.
Number of Certificates: Production of personalised certificate takes time as
well as materials. My charges therefore are adjusted where additional
certificates are required.
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